CALL FOR PAPERS

PSYCHOLOGY AT SCHOOL

International scientific conference dedicated to the 20th anniversary of master’s study programme of the psychology teachers training at the Faculty of Education, Comenius University in Bratislava

14th and 15th November 2013, Comenius University Congress centre Družba

Conference themes:
Training in psychology for teachers and other school system professionals
Teaching psychology at the secondary and tertiary levels
Social-psychological training at school and in pre-gradual teacher training
Current issues in school and educational psychology and psychodidactics

Organizing Committee:
Mgr. Lenka Sokolová, PhD.
Mgr. Miroslava Lemešová, PhD.
PhDr. Radomír Masaryk, PhD.
PhDr. Katarína Cabanová, PhD.

Scientific Committee:
Doc. PhDr. Blandína Šramová, PhD.
Doc. PhDr. Mária Glasová, PhD.
PhDr. Katarína Cabanová, PhD.
Mgr. Lenka Sokolová, PhD.

Pre-conference and social activities:
Workshop for psychology teachers, Banquet and alumni event
Panel discussion „Why teach psychology on secondary level of education?“

Registration and further information:
http://www.fedu.uniba.sk/?konferencia2013, e-mail: sokolova@fedu.uniba.sk

Registration fees:
25 euro - full conference fee (including conference materials, coffee breaks and lunch)
5 euro – reduced conference fee for university students and school teachers
20 euro – banquet fee (alumni event: buffet dinner, wine tasting, programme)

Deadlines:
31.7.2013 registration of active participants, abstract submission
15.9.2013 full text submission (.doc or .docx format to be sent to info.saup@gmail.com)
15.10.2013 registration of passive participants

Accommodation: www.hotel-druzba.sk